Eight Piece Saxophone Band Will Feature Concert January 30

Van Buren's March Appears Sunday Concert Will Be First One The Eighth Annual Band Festival of Classical Style With Popular Pieces for Ensembles to Open All Day at Tri-City School

Eight piece saxophone band will be the big feature of the band concert to be given at the Tri-City School auditorium on Sunday, January 16, according to Dale W. Kitzmiller, director of music at Van Buren, in charge of arrangements for the concert. The saxophone band, played by the saxophone artists will be an atypical experience for the Tri-City school audience, and will include some of the latest music for this type of ensembles. Another feature of the concert will be a march composed by Director William Otis Doren, which was introduced by the Van Buren band during their championship performances two years ago. The march, which is under the direction of hand directors and is very popular, according to Kitzmiller.

The program ranges from the classic and symphony number to the latest Western arrangement. A show number is also to be featured during the concert, according to Kitzmiller, who is in charge of the entire band material. The feature numbers will fall in the middle of the program to be played by the band.

The program is as follows:

1. "Cadet's March" (new) by Bigelow;
2. "La Traviata" by Verdi;
3. "Ballad from "The Gipsy" by Franz Kabalewski;
4. "Tango of the Stars" by Wally Sanger;
5. Popular Air from "The Magic Flute" (new) by Bizet;
6. "Parallel Fantasies" (new) by J. C. Williams;
7. "March of the Holy Grail";
8. "Shap" (new) by Max Fleischer;

Music Department May Bring Concert Orchestra Here

Definite arrangements have not yet been made to bring the first band to perform before the most musical entertainment which will be brought to it was announced by Prof. Philip G. Clapp, head of the department, of music this week. The original plan was to bring three orchestral concerts by the Michigan, St. Louis, and Tri-City symphony orchestras distributed throughout the school year, but this plan will probably have to be abandoned. A considerable increase in the wage requirements for members of the orchestra union and the present high billed prices and rain have raised the financial barriers of concert tours to such an extent that the chances for appearances in concert by the large orchestras is slim.

Professor Clapp said yesterday that it would be certain to be possible to secure an orchestra for concert here, at least the Tri-City orchestra, for the first concert of the season. Whether this would be less than the cost of the other orchestras has not been determined, since arrangements have been made with different unions for their services. The negotiations are still going on and it is expected that the orchestra will be here at a time when there will no doubt be completed.

RHYTHM REDS PAPER

BRADFORD

Member of the State Teachers Association and one of the leading educators of eastern Indiana, has been appointed the new head of the department of music at the Tri-City School. Mr. Clapp was engaged under the direction of the government in studying the development and cultivation of eastern teachers.

Senior play headlined by popular ensembles

Craig M. Alcock, Freshman of Waterloo was named the senior committee chairman of the annual music concert here. Fred A. Sturmer of Loyalton will preside over the junior committee and Rylee A. McCormick of Loyalton, City, president of the senior association.
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COWLING COMES FOR TOMORROW

College President Will Give Address—Musicians To Offer Program

Prof. Donald J. Cowling, president of Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., who is the Vesper’s speaker for tomorrow afternoon, will come to Iowa City Sunday evening after speaking in Cedar Rapids this evening. The Vesper program will be held in the natural science auditorium at 4 o’clock. In charge of President Cowling’s address is, “A Personal Philosophy of Life.” Prof. George T. W. Patrick, chairman of the Vesper’s committee, says that President Cowling is a very able and fine speaker.

The university orchestra will appear for the second time this year in the musical program of the afternoon. The program includes the following numbers: orchestra “Melody of Peace” by Martini; violin solo from that by John J. Leaward; organ solo by Miss Wilfred Fortne, instructor with the university department of music; and “How Lovely Am Thy Messengers” from the Cantata of the Vesper by the Mendelssohn Boys’ Chorus. President Cowling was born in Lowman, Conn., March 8, 1877. His father was a minister and came to America in 1882 when President Cowling was two years old. In 1894 he received his B. A. degree from Lebanon Valley College. He is also holder of three degrees from Yale: A. M. in 1895; B. D. in 1904; and Ph. D. in 1900. President Cowling also received his D. D. from the Yale University in 1916. He is a member of the honorary fraternity Sigma Xi, and Phi Beta Kappa.
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Real Clothes Economy

1. Trouser cost 1-3 of suit.
2. Trouser last 1-2 as long as coat and vest.
3. Extra trousers cost 1-4 cost of suit.
4. Life of suit doubled by additional 1-4 cost.
5. We therefore sell you suits for 5-4 cost of suit.

We POSITIVELY GUARANTEE TO BEAT THE SALE VALUES OF ANY STORE IN THE CITY! All we ask is 10 minutes of your time.
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Perhaps, this is an appropriate place to point out that the Iowa State University, which is the state’s flagship university, was founded in 1857 and is located in Ames, Iowa. It is one of the oldest and most prestigious institutions of higher education in the state. The university offers a wide range of academic programs and is known for its strong research components and commitment to excellence in teaching. It is a public research university and is classified among "R1: Doctoral Universities—High Research Activity." The campus is home to over 30,000 students and is a hub of intellectual and cultural activity.
A few pages of text from a newspaper, discussing social events and activities. The text includes references to Alpha Xi Omega, Beta Theta Pi, and other organizations, as well as information about a commission on social events. There is also a section on a fundraising event called "The Freshman commission women have charge of the Y. W. C. A. program for February 5," and a mention of Black Hawk College. The text also includes a note about the "TEAS OF COMMISSION DO NOT PROVE SUCCESSFUL."
The Cream of Fashion's Early Spring Modes Are Now Here!

Some people thought that the effect of the low price drive would indeed be temporary, and that Spring merchandise would be no more reasonable than it has been during the Spring season of the last few years. To them we can only issue an earnest invitation to visit our displays of fresh new Wearables.

No Wonder the New Frocks are so Captivating

They have a hundred and one little style details that mark them as uncommonly individual and attractive—basque bodices, collar, choker, handkerchief drapes, full tunics and scalloped hems. Some which have already earned the title of ultra-charming, although unpacked but a few days ago, are fashioned of navy blue taffeta and crepe silks. They are enchantingly embroidered in henna, bright blue or self color. The prices are moderate, ranging from $15.00 to $75.00.

Spring Suits Introduce Strikingly New Silhouettes

The bloused Suit is here again, interpreted in a dozen different ways. In most cases the blousiness extends below the narrow waist at which it is either caught in a snug fitting hip band or set off by a fringed sash in Spanish effect. The box Suits save distinctly of the Oriental with their mandarin-like jackets, small cuffed necklines and high-colored embroideries. Poire twill models in navy, and tan are shown the greatest favor.

From $16.95 to $75.00, they are truly remarkable values.

Interest Centers on the Clever Trimming of Blouse Fronts

Only great power will enable mildness to close her suit jackets over- adorable front sections of the new Spring Blouses. Georgette in biseque, biscuit and other delicate tints fashions most of them, but quite a few have found the best expression in filmy laces. You will surely want several when you see them. Prices range from $4.00 up to $25.00.

SATURDAY EVENING JANUARY 22
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